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Sermon – Mark 7:24-37 – Pentecost 15 – Year B – Sept 5, 2021 

At first blush, the gospel lesson this morning seems rather innocuous – Jesus 

heals a woman’s daughter then opens the ears of a deaf man.  What’s new about 

that?  Our tendency is to take the witness of this passage and lump it in with the 

witness of any number of other passages where Jesus does much the same thing. 

But, as we look closer – and it takes a Bible atlas to do this – we’re able to see 

that the two places where Jesus performed these miracles are outside the 

boundaries of what we might call his Galilean ministry.  The region of Tyre and 

Sidon is to the north, in present-day Lebanon.  What’s he doing way up 

there?  And the region of the Decapolis was to the east – present-day Jordan – 

where ten major Roman cities were located.  What’s he doing hanging out with 

the Romans, for heaven’s sake? 

Clearly, Jesus has expanded the boundaries of his ministry beyond the Galilee to 

the surrounding region; more importantly, he’s broadened the scope of his 

ministry to include both Jew and Gentile.  And that leads us to ask: What are the 

boundaries of the kingdom?  What’s the outer limit?  Just how inclusive ought we 

to be as Christians in relating to the world-at-large? 

For most of the kids in the province this upcoming week will mark “back to 

school.”  And I recognize (as the parent of two teenage boys who have been away 

from a physical classroom since April) that there is a lot of dread, excitement and 

anxiety coursing through our young people.  A few years ago, I had the honor of 

picking up two young girls from a delayed bus stop and dropping them off to their 

new High School.  They were friends of Williams and they were leaving middle 
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school for grade nine high school.  They were racked with anxiety.  On the second 

morning, one young girl got a call from her mother and her mom was upset that 

she wasn’t taking the bus and near the end of the phone call I heard this young 

girl say “I love you” to her mother.  And she then ended the call.  After a few 

seconds, this young voice from the backseat said “she didn’t tell me she loved 

me.” She was heartbroken because her mother didn’t tell her “I love you.”  I felt 

horrible that I now had to drop off this young girl with more anxiety than need be.  

But it made me think, how many other kids across the country were heading off 

to school without the knowing love of a parent. 

But then I thought, this is not new, you see.  This uncertainty about our value and 

our worth has been present for countless generations. And the gospel lesson that 

is ours today offers a glimpse into two peoples’ lives and circumstances.  

The first marginalized person is a mother who approaches Jesus with a rather 

innocent request; “Master, my daughter has an unclean spirit, would it be too 

much to ask you to come to my house and heal her?” We would expect Jesus to 

say yes. Immediately, say yes. The Jesus we know stands ready to touch the life of 

anyone in need, but especially a small child. So when the woman makes her need 

known to him, we assume he’s going to follow her home. 

But that’s not what Jesus does; not even close. You see, the woman was a 

Syrophoenician; she was a non-Jew who came from the area that is now present-

day Lebanon. She was an outsider, this woman. She came from a region that was 

notorious for its sinfulness.  
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So what would Jesus do? He does something that seems at first, out of character 

for him. He says to this woman “Let the children be fed first; it is not right to take 

the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.” Curious, don’t you think? Even 

harsh.  

Whatever the reason, the woman did not slink away. She continued to press Jesus 

for a miracle. “But sir, even the dogs are allowed to eat the crumbs that fall from 

the children’s table.” The woman is saying two things; first, that she understands 

the way things are. The Jews are God’s chosen ones. They sit at the table. They 

receive God’s rich blessing. The woman understood all this. But she also says that 

just the leftover blessings were enough to heal her daughter. Her faith was such 

that even the crumbs of Jesus’ grace were sufficient. And Jesus was so moved by 

the woman’s faith that he didn’t even have to follow her home. “Woman, for 

saying that, you can go home because your daughter has already been healed.” 

Within every parish we have been a part, there are always two distinct groups of 

people.  First, there are the members of congregation, some who have been here 

their whole lives going back generations.  They share their skills and abilities here, 

they give their offerings here. This is very much their extended family. 

But a second group is always present; they are the visitors, the first-time 

worshipers, the friends of the congregation who have been here for awhile but 

have never joined. Or even the ones who have been coming to church for 4 or 5 

years, but the majority of the congregation might not know your name.  And they 

wonder if they are really welcome, wonder if their kids can actually be a part of 

Sunday School or youth group, or if you can sing in the choir.  Like the 
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Syrophoenician woman, each is asking if you could at least get some crumbs that 

fall from the table. The answer is, you can have the whole loaf! The Gospel is free 

to everyone. There’s always room for one more!   

Christians ought to always be drawing the circle large enough to include as many 

as possible, instead of small enough to exclude some. It was St. Augustine who 

once said that the Church is the only organization in the world that exists for 

people who haven’t yet joined. May you never feel like you don’t belong here. 

And may you never feel like the outsider, looking in.  

But the gospel text today features another man who had been marginalized by 

society. He was deaf, and he had a speech impediment as well, which might 

suggest that he had been deaf from birth. But the man had friends, and they 

brought him before Jesus and asked Jesus for a healing. Again, Jesus does a 

curious thing; something we would never think to do. He placed his fingers in the 

man’s ears, then he put some spittle on his finger and touched the man’s tongue, 

and shouted out “Ephphatha!” Be opened! And immediately, the man was able to 

speak and to hear. Jesus did not say “speak and hear” but rather, “be opened.” Be 

opened, Jesus said, to speak and to listen, to give and to receive, to learn as well 

as to teach. 

And I would suggest to you that this is God’s expectation of Christian community 

as well: to be opened. To be willing to consider new things. To be willing to listen 

even though we may disagree. To risk sharing our thoughts and feelings, even 

though others may reject us. To make ourselves vulnerable so that we can know 

and be known by the members of this church. 
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The surprise in the gospel is that we always get more than we asked for. The 

woman whose daughter was sick was simply asking for crumbs but she received 

the Bread of Life. The deaf mute simply wanted noise, but instead, he was given a 

voice and a purpose and a life. How will God surprise us and we gather in the 

coming weeks and months? With salt and light? With sermons about prayer or 

anger? By bringing in new friends; by calling old friends to their eternal home? 

We don’t know…but what we do know it this: we are family, all of us are family, 

and God has a future for us. We commit the coming days to the Creator. Thanks 

be to God. Amen. 


